4 April 2022
STAGE TWO - COVID MANAGEMENT PLAN
From Tuesday 5 April, we are moving to Stage Two of our COVID management plan as we are now dealing
with moderate to significant staffing loss and need to work together to provide stability for all akongā.
This means all offsite learners will now engage in our offsite learning programme Ā Tātou Akoranga, instead
of being provided learning by their classroom teacher.
Students can access this programme by going to www.rossint.school.nz, going to the Student Hub and
clicking on Ā Tātou Akoranga. The structure of the day stays the same for the entire week and all the links are
the same. We are trying to keep it as simple as possible.
Instead of engaging with their teacher, students can pop into Google Drop Ins online, or email
offsite@rossintermediate.school.nz , to connect with a teacher.
If your child requires a hard pack of learning materials or their computer has been left at school, please let us
know by emailing offsite@rossintermediate.school.nz and we can arrange a time for this to be collected from
the office.
If we see your child is not engaging, we may be in touch to just check in. We understand everyone is facing
different challenges at home, so please let us know if your child is opting out and if we can support you in any
way.
SPECIALIST INQUIRY
We have made the difficult decision to cancel all Specialist Inquiry sessions for this week and we hope to
resume the final three lessons next week. We do not have the capacity to be able to manage both classrooms
and these programmes this week.

We have 18 staff members away from our kura today and we are expecting fluctuating numbers over the next
two weeks. We also have between 120-160 students away per day at the moment. Please be kind as we
navigate the last two weeks of Term One together and get in touch if you have any questions or comments principal@rossint.school.nz
Ngā Manaakitanga,

Wayne Jenkins
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